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ABSTRACT
. .

Thi document contains a selection of materials
focusing on man ac ing to know, presrve, and improve his
environment. The boOklt is divided into three parts. .Part one
.presents a listing of objectives. They reflect a need for all to

-. become aware of -elle Rrobleis that plague our environment.
Furthermore, they indicate that the ecological imprOvement of the

.

earth is the responsibility of each and every member Of society. The
second-section is a drescriptipn of eleven class projects whiCh are ,to
be adapted and us40 in the appropriate grade.levelOandergarten
through twelve. Relevant topics include environmental laws that could 4

be submitted to the state legislature, a conservation fair, an ,

advertising campaign.for endangered species, a map o, your locality
with its environmental problems and proposed'soutio sf and .,

. "ecopornography. Part three, the most extensive, is a directory of
resources. Provided are a britf description, cost information, and,
grade level for films, filmstrips, printed materials* literature,
units, texts, periodicals, songs, and games. .(BPI,
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Before this century is done, there be an evolution itt
our values and the values of human society, not because
man has become more civilized but because, on a blighted
earth, he will have no choice Tins evolutionactuallv a
revolution whose violence will depend on the violence

ivhich it is metmust ann at an ()rider of things that
treats man and his habitat with respe4

Peter Matthies5en, Everglades
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OBJECTIVES
Value Understan in s Realizations

Acrirvins
A description of many class pi'ojects

RESOURCES-
Films
Filmstrips
PRINTED MATERIALS

$18 Environmental Bookshelf
lc.iierature
A Vdriety
Periodicals
Units and Texts.

MUSIC

GAME

ORGANIZATIONS
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A BEGINNING is a selection of
materials we've seen or used materials which
have validity in any program which focuses on
man, acti g to know, preserve and improve his '4
ENVIRONMENT.

A BEGINNING is NOT a definitive
survey of available conservation education
materials.

d

SELECTED AND ANOTATED BY

Mary K. Healy, HuManities Teacher
Del Mar School,,Tiburbn

Phyllis Root,

GRAPHICS BY

Coordinator, Multi:Media Center
Reedland Woods School, Tiburon

Joan Peterson, Art Coordinator
Reed Union School District, Tiburon
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The whole, learning cormrp:unitystudents, teaches, parents and
administratorscan,' through working, studying and. sharing . . .

Develop a "growing" realization .that ma,nkind cannot con-

IL tinue in his old, traditional' ways of de-afing,with his .world.
These attitudes in the past have led, in part, o the present

.environmental c isisp

Become aware of the kiroahrof things which have happened to
our environment, such 6s the destructidn- of naral resources,
the pollution of the atmgsp'hele; the dgmise of natural Places
tkat give "birth" 'to ecological sub-groups (esTuaries, wdod-
lands, waterways, etc.), the overcrowding of our urban areas,

,
, and the sure, gradual loss of scenic beauty.

. c,.
. ,

Begin to understand that conservation is the responsibility of
everybodya responsibility to be shared and practiced day in
and day rout throughout life; thbt this is a'world-wide neces-
sity which transcends political boundaries arid man-made laws.

Begin to realize that the world is constantly changing, for
'better or for worse, and hoViv it changes will depend upon the .
values and actions of mankind.

Understand that many times it is necessary to pres
'\)

erve things
simply for their esthetic.beauty, rather than allow that beauty p

to vanish in order for man to gain onomically.

-s-I
°.

h"Carry-forth, as far as possjble; e never-ending study of how
6 ,and why.all living things are bound up together in a countless,

.../ and often subtle, series of inter-relationships (ecology).

Develop an attitude of hopefulness that the world can be .
made better through the improvement of our ecological

fiy climate; try to ispel the predictions of doom and attempt to
"see through" e irresponsible attitudes and actions of some
groups and indi iduals. t

. 4

Adapted from the Objec es of a
Conservation Course of Study
DeWitt E. Hogle
Mountain View, Califo.rnia
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ACTIVITIES A description of Many'class projects
0--

i.
/ .

i
°

numerous,0 r6 s s i b I e - c I a s s activities are numerous, bound only by the scope of
an individual teacher's imagination. Below are,just a few which can/ be. adapted and used in the appropriate grade level, K-12.

,

1,4 to . new environmental laws in junior and senior high
school classes, which could be submitted to the state legislature.
Students could do 'research and debate the mer.4 of the proposed
law in class. At I.

lower grade levels, students ht devise and
implement regulations regattding the immediate schoo environment.

&rag c0, a schoy-based environmental conservation fair. In-
volve the school and community- in constructing exhibits, planning
demOnstrations, making posters, securing speakers, selecting 'films
and .preparidg dramatic presentations concerning local environs ,

mental problems and their possible solutions.'
4

07 an endangered species in class and prepare a full-
scale advertising campaign (posters, radio and T.V. spot .commer-
cials, brief 8mm films, displays) which will acquaint the public
with the situation and the steps they might take to lessen the danger.

o

Hall_LB- a-map of your locality. Have each student "X" the
environmental problems he sees in the area on his-copy. Then have
the students, individually or in groups, choose one to further
,research. - Encourage 'them to propose feasible solutions to the
problem and then actively seek means of having their solutions
_implemented by community officials.

et b TO either a -L c class or school bulletin board of eco-
poroography , which is described in The Environmental Handbook
as those ads in which major industrial concerns Isq.idly and cleverly

actually they are misinterpreting the problem of merelylclouding
claim td- be solving some facet of th envirdnrnental crisis whento
their guilt in rhetoric. Have students research and write up refuta-
tions of the ads for display with them. Urge them to write directly
to the companies. Ask the corhpany, what it really intended to
Communicate; does it realize the impact it's having and that people
care'?
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eamduct an environmental- conservation song writing
Contest in your school. Tape' the winning songs and play them over

'the local p.a: system. Off them to local radio and T.V. stations
for broadcast.

...\ t OD spaTe a'multi-media show highlighting,a local environ- 412

.me t a I 'problem: and suggesting possible solutions. HaVe students .

use some combination of the follotng: slides, on- the -spot cassette
tapes, 8mm films, records, light shows. A suggested simple subject

a to begin: "The Two Faces of
4,-

School
..

". ., .

0

0

c 0

a monthly class new;lefter "Notes on the En-
vironment", featyribh an ,endangered animal of the month; an
interesting project or experiment for the studpnts -to try, a 'cr
word puzzle which includes ecological terms, local environmenta
news, vocabulary worcty, student drawings or cartoons, listing of
up-coming television programs and a listing of current environ-
mentation" programs in the area.

YARTIO. an inter-disciplinary course (science, litera-
ture, social studiOs_ composition) usifig the followingconcept
model as a focus:

Atei),-/Is

For exalnple, Urbanizdtion in San Francisco might be a focus,
with ach of the disciplines planning concurrent activities for
stude s studying some facet of t4 concept.

O
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a brief, conservation-oriented literature uniCtUse the

following, two short stories: "1
' "THE SNAKE" by Ed Win Kraus, found in Explication and Review
B, a sourcebook for teachers Which accompanies Counterpoint In
Literature,-'the 8th grade California State literature text. It was
originally publighed by Scott, Foresman and Comp riNii Glenview,
illinoi§ 60025.
"THE LIFE AND DEATH OF A WESTERN GLADIATOR" by
Charles G. Finney, found in An Outlook Through Literaturg, a 9th
grade literature text published by Scott, Foresman and Company,
Glenview,, I Hindi's 60025.

and the poem: '''

"THE.:SNAKE" by t..awrence found. in Counterpoint in
Literature, described above. .

These stories and the poem should Lieread and discussed primarily
forthe differing attitudes toward nature athic_17--the--verio-us-ct arac
ters and authors e)tpress.

Y, aize your schOol an environmental laboratoiy. Growing in ,
popularity all over the country is the school-site or nearby ecoLoge

j, cal preserve. Below- are listed, some curretgt rnfflterials which de-
scribe, in detail, ways of designing and using these areas:

The Community School Site, a laboratory for teaming, was pub-
lished by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservatioh
Service, in March 1970. This booklet'is about adapting school
grounds to a teaching 'environment4Pae first part explains how to
organize your plans and get started while the second part outlines
possible activities for many different areas of the curriculum. Avail-
able from-the U.S. Departmentof Agriculture, 'Soil Conservation
Service, '2020 Milvia Sheet, Berkeley, California 94704.
Outdoor Education on YOUR School Grounds is an action ap-
proach to better teaching, a Manual for elementary and junior
high school teachers by Norman F. Marsh. NO jargon here, just 83
pages of activities and projects with clear plans and diagcamt drawn
when necessary. An excellent resource for teachers in all 'areas.
Available free, one per school, from The Resources Agency Office
of Conservation Education Sacramento, California 95814.
C6nservation in Miniature, A Low Budget Environmental Program
With a High E'du ational Re urn, was written by Ralph I. Turner.
The proCedures d ltlined in this book will enable a school district
to reproduce completely an innovative, low-cost science conserva-
tion program. Also, individual teachers will find techniques, ideas
and lesson plans structured on the "dilccivery" approach. Available
free, one per school, from The Resotirces,Agency, Office of Con-
servation Education, Skramenfo, California 95814.

A
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$)E115-ECTED FIELMS, FOR ENVERONTVIENTAL EbUC.A.THON
annotated by Dr,Bob O'Brien, San Diego State College

,
O

0 Films area virtual necessity for effective environmental education.
No conservationist ever becomes convinced-of the necessity of pre-
serving a landsca'pe say, without experiencing it in some personal
way. The printed word can sometimes be effective this way, but a
feeling for nature, and- wildlife, an abhorrence of pollution and an
appreciation of a speniciAnd-scape can best be transmitted visually.

There area vvThe range of conservation films available, but the pur-
pose 'here is to offer they teacher a sampling of several types of
-films and to indicate the qualify of films available in the field. A
Critical Index of Films and. Filmstrips in jZonservation, Conserva-
tion Foundatioh, 30 East 40th St., N.Y. offers a film bibliography
and a valuable rating of films by grade level.

10

ALL THE DIFFE ENCE
C Vara. Modern Talking Pictbre Service, 3 East 54th Street,
NeW York, N.Y. 10022. (Free)
The dramatic contrast between beautys and pollution on the
screen is paralleled on the sound track with poetfy and a
"1984's dialogue between a man and his wife. The film is a
good introduction to the overall environmental problem.

Mita
C; 20m. Arthur Barr Productions, Inc., P.O. [Rix 7-C,
Pasadena, California 91104. (Rental)

'A film to motivate discussion and writing about ecology,
conservation, and social Problems. It draVatizes one man's
attempt to maintain a pond community in a glass house
which protects it from the polluted world outside. But rats,
and finally men, violate and d4troY his "Walden-under-glass."

THE BALD EAGLE
C; 33m. National Audubon Society, 1130 5th Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10028. (Rental)
This is a beautiful film, offering long, unhurried closeups of
bald eagles hunting, resting and growing to maturity. It is a
"soft" conservation film, designed to create interest in the
eagle rather than dwell on the dangers which the bird faces.
A knowledgeable teacher, tapping a ready-made concern in
the survival of our national bird, can help describe the acci-
dental. shootings, habitat destruction and pesticides which
imperil the bird.

a

C = color m --- minutes
4-
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gooluswLLE
C; 11m. Learning Corporation of America, 711 5th Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10022. (Rental) . .

A brilliantly animated non-narrated overview of the growth
of cities which shOw-s what man has done to his environment
from the explorer first spotting land to man reaching the moon:

e

CALIFORNIATHREE IMAGES
C; 15m. American Institute of ArchitectsNorthern Cal ifo nia
Chapter, 254 Sutter Street, San Francisco, ( ree)
This slide presentation offer's an effective contrast between[
wise and unwise use of the environment in California. A
teacher can ,get ideas here, perhaps leading to a personal
presentation using a similar technique. Nothing is as effective
as a presentation which can draw on local familiarity with
a subject.

THE EVERGLADES -

C; 51m. NBC,( 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, New York
10020.
The entire environmental crisis often seems to come to focus
in a single area. The Everglades of southern Florida is one of
the world's great homes for wildWe and man seems to be
determined to try and destroy the area wiSh.everything in his
powerat., Flood control and reclamation projects, a malnmoth
jetport; urban develocimenf, pesticides and poaching, all
threaten this area, which might ultimately stand as a monu-
ment of man's ability to destroy . . . or to care.

FOLLOW THE WIND TO COUSIN (Sierra Club)
C; 20m. Association-Sterling Films, 866 34d Avenue, New
NI° rivk N.Y. 10022, (F ree) \' t

r", Cousin, an island in the Indian Ocean set aside-as a bird
sanctuary, illustrates what nature is like when it exists .in a
pure state. This is a beautiful and poetic film which can be
shown to all age.groups?,

FOR ALL TO ENJOY
C; National Park Service, 450 Golden Gate Av nueci, Box
36063,, Sap Francisco, California 94,102. (Free)
A tongue-in-cheek presentation which can be a shocker for
those not forewarned. Thee film illustrates thg "parks are fort
people: concept carried to its ultimate absurdity, e.g., all the
elk in the park are put into an enclosure for easy viewing.

C = color m = minutes
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THE GREAT BARMIER REEF
C; 54m. NBC, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, New York
10020. Rental)
Here is an ecological film which is fascinatiRcip instructive and
beautiful. The devastation of the reef by coral eating starfish
adds urgenCy to our search for knowledge on the interrela-
tions of life.

MARSHLAND IS NOT T94STELAND
C; 14m. National Aucrul.on Society, 1130 5th Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10028. (Rental) ,

That we consider orte of Nature's most productive areas, the
tidat marsh, as fit only for garbage dumps, ihdxistrial fill or

-subdiArisions is a gOod indicatorThf how we managed to get
into our present environmental mess. Wflo in the Conserva-
tion movement has hot .been involved, probably lately, in

ci trying to protec some "worthless" lagoon or estuary or tidal
'flat from the b ldozer? This film does an ex.cellent job of
pointing out the value of rparshes a0ood-producingereas and
nursery grounds for maisks and pommercially important

fish, for sea birds and migratory Jiaterfowl, and for open
space, beauty and passive recreation.

'

MINERS RIDGE
C; 22m. (Sierra Club). Assotiation-Sterling Films, 866 - 3rd
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022. (Free)
How much of our earth are we willing to destroy in order to
obtain minerals and fuels? If an audience can watchthis film
on the Glacier Peak wilderness and accept the huge open pit
copper mine in the midst of it, then we're on an irreversible
path toward willing destruction, With continued strip mining,
highway and subdivision cuts, open pit mining, filling and
draining wetlands, the plundered earth will someday be a
reality.

MULTIPLY AND SUBDUE
C; 8m. Pyramid Films, Box 1048, Santa Monica, California.
This three "movement" film edited to a Bach organ sound-

. ' track is designed to encourage viewers to re-evaluate their
attitudes toward ran and nature. Part one visually traces
the beginnings of the world in rich, natu al color photog-
raphy. The second movement re-examin the beauties of

C = color m = minutes
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nature, weaving the original footage i to a poetic visual ex-
perience using experimental color to hni ues. The final move-
ment of the film examines the Biblic assage in which God
commands Man to multiply over the-earth and subdue it.
This film is art excellent discussion starter as wejl as a poetic
visual experience.

MULTIPLY AND SUBDUE THE EARTI-I
C; 60m. Indiana University, Audio-Vistfal Center, Bloom
ton, Indiana 47401. (Rental),

°IfIs it possible for.man to live With nature and not destrA? it,
to enjoy a good life and still leave the earth as vita and en-
riched as he found it? Ian McHarg thinks so and ofers his
ecology:based planning proposals as practical, 'sensible solu-
tions. It is a film you wish every planning commissiOri, city
councilman and public official would see, and after viewing it
youtself, maybe you will have incentive enough to see that
the message will, with effort, get through to them.

T]H \TOISY LANDSCAPE
C; Am ricari Institute of Architects, Northern California. Chap-
ter, 5 'Sutter Street, San Francisco, California (Free)
Unless Man can create a happy, healthy environment in his
cities, how can he expect to be able to appreciate and to pro-
tect the total environment? This film is focused on billboard
and architectural control but has much wider implicatidhs.

NO ROOM FOR WILDER.NESS
k

C; 26m. (Sierra Club). Association-Sterling Films, 866 3rd
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022.2 Tree) -

.-

The sounds and sights of Africa are used effectively td make
a strong statement concerning the balance of nature and the °
threat of overpopulation. ..

OUR VANISHED WILDERNESS: PRUDHOE BAY
OR BUST!
C; 30m. (NET). Indiana University Audio-Visual Center,
Bloomington, Indiana 47401. (Free)
Different landscapes have varying capacities to absorb man's
exploitation. the Arctic's capacity is very low, yet our eager-
ness to tap the Alaskan north slope oil deposits,sets the stage
for staggering environmental catastrophies.

C = color m = minutes
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TROD r LED 111/A !LIARS

C; 28m. U.S. Senate Public Works Committee, Washington,
D.C. (Free)
Thio is a simple, straight-forward, well-narrated film about
water pollution made at a 'stage when few truly recognized
the immensity the problem and fewer still were doing any-

ng about it. ILL WINDS ON A SUNNY DAY is an air
pollution film sponsored by the same committee.

e,

WASTED WOODS
C; 15m. (Sierra Club). Association Sterling Films/866.- 3rd
Avenue, New York , N.Y. 10 2 reel .

We seem unconvinced that there is anything more to forest
conservation than reseeding and preventing forest fires. The
forests of the U.S., snarly *of them, are still being raped and
even the agencies established to prevent such things are either
unwilling or unable to take action. This is a film which com-
pletes the half-story told by forest products industries.

IIVILDERIkTIESS RIVER TRAIL
C; 28m. (Sierra Club). Association-Sterling Films, 866 3rd
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022. (Free)
One, of the Siegt Club's,oldest conservation films is also one
of the most efTrtive in showing the joy, the thrills and the
meaning of contacts between nature and Ourselves. The film
was made in response to the Echo Park controversy of the
mid 1950's.

ti
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CP4EERV4THON FOR BEGHMHERS
(Grades IK-2)
Lifelike situations involving animals and children demonstrate the
-value of good conservation practices and the dangers of careless-
ness. The filmstrips n-lroduce 1,,e basic concepts of forestry, land
erosion an' animal preservation.

1. Sonny Squirrel andethe,Pine Trees
2. The Dear and the Haystack
3. A Picnic for Dicknd His Friends
4. The Lamb and the Bluebells -
5. Susan and the rest Fire-
6. The Muddy Rai roes

Set of 6 captioned f. strips, $27 'from SV,, Inc., 1345 Diversey
Parkway, Chicago, IllinOls.60514.

1DHbCOVERY STORE S (Grades K-23)
One of the world's leading riters and illustrators of children's
books, Robert Sargent has c ted_ stories to motivate discussion
of important topics vkiith,:iyoung learners. Set B contains two
sound /color -filmstrips:

Overcrowding in Hickyville. 8 minutes. -OvercroWding and poor
Planning causes a strain on. people, and community resources.
Things Are Tough All Over. 8 minutes. Stresses the fact that
pollution is eveTybodys problem and we can and should pitch
in to stop the spread of it.

Both visuals and narration are highly original. Available for'$30
from Urban Media Materials, Inc., P.O. Box 133, Flushing, New
York 11361:

ENVXRONMENT4L POLLUTXON (Grades 4-12)
A good introduction, with excellent pictures, to many current

8 conservation problems.
1. Nature of Crisis
2. Atmospheric Pollution
3. Land Pollution
4. (Freshwater Pollution
5. Marine Pollution
6. Pollution Control

A set of 6: no. 70vv3800 for $40 from: Ward's Natural Science
Establishment, P.O. Box 1749, Monterey, California or one set
only available free, on loan from: Sierra Club, Angeles Chapter,
Conservation Education Committee. Call (212) 780-1087.

15
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CONSERVATHON FOR TODAY'S AMERICA
(Grades 5-)
This up-to-date analysis of the importance of conservatiori of
natural resources explains the cpss of problems and some pos-
sible solutions:

1. Soil Coritervation Today
2. Forest Conservation Today
3. Water Conservation Today
4. Wildlife Conservation Today
g. Urban Conservation Today
7. Land ConserirratiOn Today

Set of 7 fknstrips, 4 rec9rds and 7 teacher's gukies for $49. Avail-
.

able from SVE, Inc., 1 345` Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Illinois
60614.

ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES =
(Grades (3 -12)
This aet is a real finda complete conservation unit in itself! It
explores the present state of wat r, air and land in this country.
The set contains 3 filmstrips, "v
Tomorrow" and "Land for Tom
and overlSys, a student booklet
guide, including '\an up-to-date bit
teacher's guide-are plans for a culr
hypothertical water, air+or land situ

ter for Tomorrow'', "Air for
rrow", ,recorcols, transparencies
nd a compreherksive teacher's

liography. Also included in the
inating class game concerning a
lion. .

3,filmstr1ps, 3 records,- 3 student booklets, 3 teacher's guides,
K.D.I. Instructional Systems, Inc., Columbus, Ohio 43220.

NEW YORK GE;rY: AN ENVIRONMENTAL
CASE STUDY (Grades 7-12)
This series is a coil* of sights and sounds attempting to deal with
the environmental @risis in human terms. It focuses on eight crisis
areas in New York City where the problems are obvious. Various
solutions are discussed:and explored. Flowever the chie value of
this series is that it can serve as a model for case studig of lo
areas. The teacher's guiqp is unusually good in that it offers m
projects and methods to be implemented at the lqcal level.
Set of 2 filmstrips, 2 records, and teacher's guide for'$34. Avail
from Denoyer-Geppert, 5235 Ravenswood Avenue, Chicago,
nois 60640.

tr.
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THE CASE OF THE IBEGHORN SHEEP:
AECOLOGY ATTJOR,K (Grades 7-12)

The Bighorn Sheep are gradually dying in the Idaho Mountains. A
game biologist studies the decline of this endangered species. By
following the steps of his study, students can come to an under-
standing of nature's complex interrelationships, and what haporens
when these are disrupted by man.

A set of 2 filmstrips and 2 records. Available from,Warren Schloat
Productions, Inc., Pleasantville, New York 10570.

ENVIIROMMENTAL CRHEES: WHAT THE
ENINVEDUAL CAN DO (Grades 7-12)
.This student -made filmstrip end .record gets right down to exactly
what students can do today to alleviate the environmental crisis.
A problem is explained and various actions are suggested; successful

,attempts to solve pollution problems in various parts of the coun-
try are shown. The tone is optimistic and encouraging; students
will feel 'there is something they can do to better their world.

Set Of 1 filmstrip, 1 record, teacher's guide.and student leaflet for
$15. Available from National Education Association, Publications-
Sales Section, 1201 Sixteenth Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20036.

CLEARWATER: A DREAM FOR A RRVER,
(Grades 742)
Pete Seeger's dream of stemming the ruin of the Hudson River is
cAronicled by song and picture in this series. }le and other dedicat-
ed people built a sloop, Clearwater, to carry their environmental

q^nessage up and down the river. Their story is worth sharing not
'Pay for its own merit, but alsopecausemore importantlyit
represents a kind of event, which can be repeatwith local varia-
tions, over the entire count. The excellent teacher'scher's guide in-
cludes many suggestions for beginning projects in the student's.
own locale.

A set of 2 records, 2 filmstrips, and teacher's guide for $34. vail-
able from Denoyer-Geppert, 5235 Ravenswood Avenue, Ch4cago,
Illinois 60640.

D
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MAN ltN THE MOSPHER,E: AN -ENTRO
DUCTEON TO HUMAN ECOLOGY (Grades 742)
Human ecology or the studs' of man's responses to his environ-
ment is discussed in this series of six filmstrips. What can this
human animal do? What is .tO be his future? Will the green world
yield to desert. -Will it be submerged? Will the species destroy it-
self through even more resource ul warfare ?'\Or the end come
through famine and pestilence royght on by sheer numbers of
people clamoring for food, fo space, for freedom from psycho-
logical ills?
The various facets of these questions are explored in these film-

,

strips: .

1.-Man the Dominant Species
2. Man and Hunger
3. Man the Multiplier #

4. Gregarious Man
r2 5. Man the Originator

6.,Man and Tomorrow
Set of 6\filmstrips for $40 available from Ward's Natural Science
Establishment, P.O. BQX 1749, Monterey, California.

AGGRADATHOAVEGRADATHON (Grades 7-22)
Developed to help acquaint young people with the use and abuse

. of the natural environment of the U:S., this series should stimu-
late di"scu"ssion of the pollution problem. It does not provide an
answer but should lead to meaningful research by which students
can discover the extent of our pollution problem. They should
also discover what part the government, the private citizen and
industry can play in correcting the problem.

1. An Overview
. 2. Atlantic Coastal Plain

3. Appalachian Highland and Piedmont
4. The Great Central Plain
5. Mississippi River System
6. Rocky MountainGreat Basin
7. The Pacific Coast

nterdependent People
9. Niagara: River with the Wandering Waterfall (Part I)

10. Niagara: Wandering Waterfall (Part II) .

Complete set of 10 color filmstrips'with 5 Cassette Teach-A-Tapes
and teacher's manual for $87.50 or: complete set of 10 filmstrips
with 5 records and teacher's manual for $85 from Eye Gate House,
Inc., 146-01 Archer Avenue, Jamaica, N.Y. 11435.



THE 1.97e's . . . DECADE-OF CE-HAE:i.EmprzTHE
7-J1.2)

Oriented toward class, discussion and .seminars in social studies,
these six filrhstrips, accompanied by 3 .recorcls, perceptively ex:
plore some of the, major dilemmas -facing- man in. this decade. The
areas inclutledare: \.

t c.. Ecology an r St4 viva! assumes. that youth is jaded withi,
alarms arid want. deeper' understanding and answers.

2. Cities: The Reali shoves how earlier generations got the
city into trouble a d indicates the 'needed.

3, Cities: The Drea dramatizes hat planners see in' our
future if we but realize our potentials.

4. Drugs: The Drearri recounts the background of drug use
and historic disillusion with it.

ta Drugs: The Reality highlights, objectively, information On
common drugs and their effecn.'

p. Man: Values and Goals reviews histbric and modern con- -
,

cepts-of man and focuses on goals that have survived re-
gardless of years of despair.

AccompAnying the set, is a teacher's Manual which includes the
recoil(' scripts; dikussion guides and a list of possible projects.
Order'frqm Filmstrip House, Inc., 432 Park Avenue, SO LJ:1-1,New
York, N.Y: 10016

0

ECOLOG'IECAL KWATEM:AhltEY. SEX a'It'ICEIVHS
DICSTURSED (Grades 7-12)
This set investigates the despoliation and imbalance within the
environment caused by both man and.nature..-Six basic ecosystems
have been selected -as focal points tq study.

1. Upland Forest
2. Lowland Forest
3. Marshes
4. Grasslands

.5. Streams'and Ponds
6. Tidal Zone

Complete set of 6.captioned color filmstrips with teacher's manual
for $35 from Eye Gate House Inc., 146-01 Archer Avenue,
Jamaica, N.Y. 11435.
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ENVERONMENT;CHANGENG MAW'S (i'ALTLJES
(Grades 0-12)
Students examine actions and proposals by public and private
in'stitutions for meeting current ecological crises. The series stresses
that individual values and activities must be, changed to improve
the quality of life.

2 filmstrips, discussion guides and records for $35, or 2 filmstrip&
discussion guides and cassettes for $39, from Pleasantville, Nei(
York 10570.

DO WE IL;n%0E, =HST? (Gad 042)
This sound filmstrip was created by ten students from Woodlands
1-1igh School in Hartsdale, New York. It consists of three distinctly
different segments in which students have used original photog-
raphy; music, poetry, and art to ask tie question, "Do we live.or
exist?''
There is no simple way to describe "Do We,Live or Exist ?" It can
best be used as an open-erided resource. Its purpose is to motivate,
to stimulate awareness of individual feelings, and to elicit expres-
sion of these feelings. The photography and poetFy deal with such
themes as poverty, ecology, education, alienation, love and hate.
As such, it is aeries of stotements describing how its creators feet
about' the world they live in.

Available for $20 from"Guidance AssoCiates, Pleasantville, New
York 10570. . 47,

TOPECS EN ECOLOGY (Grades 0-12)
This excellent series gets at man's. attitudes and value priorities
which have caused today's ecological disasters. The excellent, con-.
temporary photography is realistic and the narration poses many
questions for class discussions.

1. What is Ecology?
2. What is Pollution?
3. What is Air Pollution?
4. Automobile Beyond Air Pollution
5. Prosperity = Pollution

5 filmstrips, 5 records, 56short teacher's guides. $49.75 from
Multi-Media Productions," Inc., 580 College Avenue, Palo Alto,
California 94306'.



Ef1AN'S11ATUL AL ENVER,QNMENT: OREM
THRO H AkBUSE:,Pro,d6,0,9-12)

4,
Students review the ugly and trapio deat6i)f Lake Erie, the Santa
Barbara oil disaster and other current prOOlems to document the
potentially devastating impact of air, watiOnd noise p011utio on
life in the United States. Comments qeaborg, Chair-
man, A.E.C., Senator Gaylord Nelsoni Ac lner Secretary of the
Interior, Stewart Udall and scientist Barey.i0cimmoner.'

eoDiscussion guide, 2 filmstrips and 2 rec r $35, or discussion
Vide, 2 filmstrips and 2 cassettes for $39drom Guidance Associ-
at6s, Pleasantville, New 'pork 10570.

PROBLEMS OF OUR CETEE Pr, :ides 9-12)
.

This program of six sound filmstrips is desjgned to serve as motive=
lion for studies in each of the areas, presented. In each strip the
subject is introduced, the problem presented and possible causes
are suggested. Solutions are left to the exp loration Of teachers and
students. The titles in the series include Ihtroduction,, Housing,
Pollution; Social Problems, Transportation Problems, and Urban
Renewal.
Avaitable for $61.50 fr'Om Urban *Media Materials, Inc., 68 06
Fresh Meadow Lane, Fresh Meadow; New York 11265.

ElIVER,ONMENT OF MAN Profiles 9- 2).64
Can mAn who created a brave new world, then turned upon him-
self to despoil it, rise to become the saviour of his own environ-
ment? This urgent question is explored in two major filmstrip sets
of five filmstrips and three records each:

SET I ECOLOGY AND ENVIRONMENT
Is There Life on Earth
The Ocean of Air
WaterCleal- and Otherwise
Of Food and Land
Energy Applied

SET II MAN AND NATURk
PopulationThe Numbers Game
Concrete Habitat
The Busy-Body
Unthinking Man
Man: the t uildey

Fach set of sound/color filmitrips and 3 records is $59. AVI
Associates, 825 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y: 10022.
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THE VHSDORE OF WELDNESS (Grade S9-22)
"In wildness 1 sense the miracle of life and beside it our scientific
accomplishments fade to trivia" says Char leg' A. Lindbergh as he
guides students through nature as he sees it. He describes the fron-
tier woodlands his own' father knew and his years as aviator and ,,
observer of virgin wilderness. With him, students consider the
'threat of technology to npoiled lands and resources. iIsd

1 filmstrip, discussion g e and 1 record for $18, or 1 filnistrip,
discussion guide and 1 cassette for $20, from Guidance Associates,
Pleasantville, New York 16570.

(
MAR' AND IgARTH: THE PO T'S VEZW.
(Grades 9-22)
A city man, used tq squalor, noise and crowds, escapes to the
country for six mOnths. At first 'he isn't quite sure he likes the
peace he finds,but slowly achieves a new way of seeing his world.
This new Way .of perceiving stays with him when he returns to the ,

city and he-fints beauty of a different kind Cn his familiar sur-,
rou nclings.

.

Woven throughout his narrative of discovery are excellent readings
of poems by such diverse poets as Shakespeare, Blake, Wordsworth,
Ferlinghetti, Levertov, Stevens, and Whitman.' The poems are
sccorflpanied by apt visuals and music.
This is a- superb series for both exploring man's relationship to his
environment and showing that poetry is an integral part of man's
response to his 'world' ,

A set of 2 filmstqps, 2 irecords, and a teacher's giAie. Available
from Marren Schloat Productions, Inc.', Pleasantville, New York
10570:

THE BEER CAN BY THE HIGH-MA.7
(Grades 9-22)
Two aspects of American life strike almost everyone: its abun-
dance and its wastefulness. This thoughtful presentation explores
the psychology and economics of the throw-away culture and
makes students aware of conspicuous waste . . . a pattern so
ingrained in American. life that it has lost its power to shock.
Available from Warren Schloat Productions, Inc., Pleasantville,
New York 10570.
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,CHTHES,'U.S,..A.:(Grades 9-22)
, National leaders disdusit urban crises: air and water .pollution,

niental and physical health hazards, mass transit, crime, the flight
the middle class from the cities. Students trace the..history of

Ors from earliest civilizations to the American megalopoli. They
fern what is being done to .solve urban problems an they

4 t mine programs that were - designed to alleviate some of these
. POWerns. Awarded honors at the American Filrm FestiVal 1968.

ei of ito filmstrip, discussion guide and record for $18. Available
4f pm QUidance Associates, Pleasantville, New York 10570., ,

AdAN 'DIMS ENVERONTEENT: EN Hp.REEONY
D A C,ONFLHCT (Slide-Sourid'Show)

10Trades 942)
F- inafly, an extraordinarily good environmental 'resource- hich can

;b* Used by humanities disciplinesgyt, English, social studies,
sbCiOlogy, and psychology. The slides of paintings and photographs

'Ode Man's relationship to his environment through the ages. The
apmpanying sound track eloquently fuses poetry' did excerpts
fpim philosophies. Together, the components of thisProgram.ern.

4size this central thesis:
'Man's,,lirsi environment, his mother's womb,, is a natural .pace of
security and comfort. But, at birth, he is thrust into a world of conflict-
Which The must share with other animals.... A world where nature's
flarCnohy has been disr,upted by man and if he wishes to restore it, he
Must Create it for hirpself."

This program is unusually'flexible. The teerch,er may minipulafe
the slides at will, following' his own idea§ or the inquiry suggestions
irt the teacher's guide. Students may use the slides and create their
OWn tapes to fit a particular purpose. Program includes 1%0 slides
14'2 'carousel cartridges, 2 tape cassettes, 21free LP records, and an,
zceflnt teachei''s guide. Price is $120 from Humanities Inc., 70'

.:Guernsey Street, Stamford; Connedticut 06901.

PEOPLE PRO1BLEM (Grades 9-22)
.Part Hof this series of two ftimstrips discusses 'reasons for the
population explosion and the food and housing shortages it creates.
The, scope of the malnutrition problems in countries like India,
the threat to mental health posed by population compression in
urban centers and the dangerous effects on world natural resources
are also'explained, Some feasible, solutions to these problems are
explored, with their pros and cons, in the second. filmstrip. This
series received honors at,the,American Film Festival 1969.,
Set of 2 filmstrips, discussion guide and 2 records for $35. Avail-
able'from Guidance Associate% Pleasantville, New York 10570.
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TZ,ANSPORTATEON: WHERE DO WE GO FIROPE
HERE? (Grad les 942)
Students confront the magnitude of crises surrounding every major
form of transportation in this country. They probe the roots of
mass transit inefficiency and reasons for prolonged jam-ups over
airports. Former Secretary of Transportation, Alan S. Boyd, tells
what steps his department has already taken. Then he suggests
legislative and other remedies for America's great transportation
problems. Awarded honors at the American Film Festival 1968.
Set of 1 filmstrip, discussion guide and record for $18. Available
from Guidance Associates, Pleasantville, New York 10570.

YOUNG SCAT NTH2TO HNVESTHGATE
POLLUTION (Grades 942)
This series of' 4 sound filmstrips was developed from exhibits
taking high honors in the environmental categories of the Chicago
Science Fair. Two of the filmstrips deal with water pollution and
two with atmospheric pollution. The series has a very 'positive
value for science classes as students can follow the scientific
method which the winning students used, and be encouraged to
begin their own research in this vital field. a"

Set of 4 filmstrips, 2 records, and teacher's guide for $32.50. Avail-
able from S.V.E., 1345 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, I Ilin6ls 60614.
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$18 ), VIR NM IS, TAIL)
This basic collection of books on the environment can be-pur-
chased for less than $18.

A SAND COUNTY ALMANAC
Aldo Leopold. Sierra Club/Ballantine Books. 95c
Aldo Leopold, one of this country's most famous natural histor-
ians, eloquently describes the joy and beauty found in a style of
life that protects the environment. Included is his classic' ssay on
the need for an ecological ethic.

TE-4,11-^ USER'S GUIDE TO TH PROTECTION
OF THE ENVIRONMENT
Paul Swatek2Ballantine Books. $1.25
Finally an everyday action book for environmentally conscious
people. The author describes the decisionS we can make.which will
improve or deteriorate our environment. Specifically, he desebes
products by brand names and discusses those which are ecological-
ly safe. Besides its obvious usefulness in the home, it is also an
appropriate resource for class discussions.

THE SU VERSIVE SCIENCE
Paul Shepard and Daniel McKinley. Houghton Mifflin. $5.95
This is one of the,most meaningful and diverse collections of en
vironmental writings to date. Paul Shepard introduces it with
succinct and insightful essay on man's relationship to his environ-'
ment. The book's latitude can be gauged by the main subject
headings: "Man as POpulation," "The Environmental Encounter,"
"Men and Other Organisms," "Men in Ecosystems," "Ethos; Ecos,
and Ethics".

THE POPULATION J OMB
Dr. Paul R. Ehrlich. Ballantine Books. 95c .

The dominant problem in all our personal, national and inter-
national planning is overpopulation, according to Dr. Ehrlich. He
clearly describes the dimensions of the crisis in all its aspects and
provides a realistic evaluation of the options still remaining to-us.

c'n
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ON THE LOOSE

Terry and Renny Russell:Sierra Crub/E3,allantine B oks. $3.95 It

In this unusual, highly personal book, Terry and enny Russell
share with the reader their insights gained while exploring the
netural world"the corners that were spared"as Terry calls it.
Brilliant p otographs chronicle their journeys and, in addition to
their text, are quotes from such writers as Joyce Thoreau, Shaw-
and Leop d.

SILENT SPRING
Rachel Carson. Fawcett Crest. 95c
In this contemporary classic in'e'cologicat literature, Rachel Carson
describes man's alarming and indiscriminate use of synthetic pesti-
cides and their effect on water quality, soil, plants, birds, and fish.
Saturday Review hailed it as "a devastating attack on human care-
lessness, greed and irresponsibility." .,

THE DESTRUCTION-OF (CALIFORNIA
Ray Dasmann. Macmillem $1.50
The tragic story of a state bent on environmental suicide is graph-
ically told and possible actions to avert the crisis are deccribed.

CONSEPu &MN EDUCATION: A Selected ibliography
Compiled by Joan Carvajal and Martha E. Munzer
An excellent annotated bibliography compiled for the Conserve].
tion Education Association. Order from The Interstate Printers
and Publishers, Inc., Danville, Illinois..

MOMENT IN THE SUN
Robert R ienow and Leona Train. Sierra Club/Ballantine Books. 95c
Subtitled "A Report on the Deteriorating Quality of Ile American
Environment," this angry report thoroughly documents man's
accelerating destruction of his own habitat. Item by item, the
Rienows present the ways in which we have ignored ecological
principles and abused oar environment under the pressures of over-
population and a creed of exploitation. The last chapter,'"Prolong-
ing Our Moment in the Sun", offers a carefully con4idered sugges-
tion for bringing us into equilibrium with our environment.
THE Fr AIL OCEAN

Wesley Marx. Sierra Club/Ballantine Books. 95c
A fine companion volume to Rachel Carson's Silent Spring, t,his
stunning, angry report will grow in importance with each new,
ocean disaster. J .



Who knows definitively how and where otr values are phaped?
Surely they are shaped by many forces home`, school, frienq,and
experrences are some. Through bpoks, many different value sys-.
tems may be explored. The fevY books selected below present,
implicitly or explicitly, the values of-witers acutely aware of their
enViroriment. They are, lovers o f t hRinatural world they live in.
Read some of these books, and, best of all, 'share them with
children by reading selected parts aloud.

GRADES N-3

ALL UPON A STONE
George and Jean Craighead. Illustrated by Don Bolognese, Thomas
Y. Crowell Co.
A serie,, of colorful close-up views of a single [Minting of a stone
chronicle the adventureof a mole cricket as he travels to the top
of an old worn stone, searching for others of his kind. The book
is an unusual celebration of a child- .sized part of the natural world.

BLUE RIVER
Julian May. Illustrated by Roberl Quackenbush. Holiday House.
Based on the history of a real stream, this-book traces the'story of
Blue River from its Indian days to its present ugly, almost lifeless
state. Finally the people of the town start trying to save the river.
The unusual illustrations in predominately blue and green turn to
polluted yellow when man mistreats thp stream.

A C ACK IN THE PAVEMENT
Ruth Howard. Photographs by Arline Strong. Atheneum Press:
To read or read-to, this bool. simply and eloquently examines the
urban environment. The author encourages children t-e-just watch
things%happening in the city" and points out places to \find many
things like "a tree growing on your street with bark like a giraffe's
neck, or a small sandy mountain in a crack in the sidewalk." The
photographs of city scenes%nd a class out exploring are a perfect
supplerhent to the text.

C
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THE :WAY THEY PARACHUTED CATS ON BORNEO:
A DRAMA OF ECOLOGY
Scenery by Jose Aruego. Young Scott nooks.
This is a true story atlout the strange and unexpected effects of
DDT on the island of Borneo. Written in delightful verse and
illustrated as a,play children can perform, the story vividly drama-
tizes what can happen to our environment when the consequencee
of our actions are not fully anticipated.

if II BUILT A VILLAGE
Kafue Mizumura. Thomas Y. Crovirell Co.

"If I built a village
Upon the hill
Along the river
In the woods,
There would be rabbits
Leaping in the sun,
Their while tails
A streak and a flash
Against the wind ..."
So begins this simple, beautifully illustrated book which helps
children become more aware of and affected by their, environment.

NOAH'S ARK
Gail E. Haley. Atheneum.
All the animals in the world are saved from extinction when a

modern Noah builds his fantastic ship. Brilliant illustrations help
make this a fable for .our times and perhaps for the future as well.

GRADES 4-0

THE MOUNTAIN
Peter Parnall. Doubleday and Companjr.
This is the story of a single mountain in the Westa mountain on
which flowers and trees grow and where birds, deer, and many
other animals live and find shelter. Along comes a group of
people who love the mountain and want to keep it just the way
it is. So, it is made a national park .,.. and the we the trouble starts.

40 Trees re cut down, roads are built, campsites Ere established. And
more and more people come to see the mountain.,The irony of the
book is 'gently underscored by Pestpr Parnall's colorful illustrations.

28
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SPOILED TOMATOES
Bill Martin, Jr. I.Ilustrated by Jay Ells. Bowmar, 622 Rodier Drive,
Glendale, California 91201.
The brilliant, colorful illustrations of this little book pointedly .,

carry the message that abuse of the national environment is not,'"
compatible with our human existence. The reader, while delighted
by the zany illusteations, cannot help but learn of the interrelated-
ness of all things.

ANIMAL MOVERS: A bOLLECTT OF
ECOLOGICAL SURPRISES
The Natural History Press
Some of man's worst mistakes in relation to, the natural world
occurred when he took an animal out of its native environment
and put it some place else. This book is a spirited account of the
case of the North American grey squirrel which is now destroying
.trees in England, the deer in New Zealand, the rabbit in Australia
and the piranha in the United States, among others.

IRD OF THE FARALLONS
Harriett Mandelay Luger. Illustrated by Michael Hampshire. Young
Scott Books.
This elo,quent ory ecreates the life pattern of a California murre
born on th Farallol Islands. His life goes on naturally until he
encounter an oil spiel and, unable to fly or swim, he is brought to
shore. His rescue by teen-age boy and the subsequent,q,arefully
detailed care subtly oints out that the, commitmentWpreserve
life lies deep ii'ithe hu 'an heart.

WHO REALLY KILLED COCK RO zIN?
AN ECOLOGICAL MYSTE Y

Jean Craighead George. E.P. Dutton and Company
"Cock Robin lay on his back with his feet in the air. A red breast
feather twisted in the wind, his clove-brown wings folded like a
dancer's fan. It was seven minutes past 6 am on the twenty-fourth
day of May. He was dead."
So begins an engrossing ecological mystery. In the environmentally-
conscious town of Saddleboro, what inbalance had killed Cock
Robin?

RASCAL: A MEMOII13, OF A BETTE E r ERA
Sterling North. Dutton.
A young boy raises a raccoon and experiences the wonder of
sharing life with one of the wild World's most entertaining,creatures.
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THE OTTER'S TALE
Gavin Maxwell. DuttQl.
Maxwell repeats his famous Rin of Bright Water story for chil-
dren by leaving out much of th description of Scotland's coast,
but introducing the charms of a ne otter, Teko.

OUT THERE
Adrien Stoutenburg. The Viking Press.
Sometime in the future, members of the Nature Squad leave the
safety of their domed city to adventure into the long-dead Lost
Lakes region off th'e Sierra Nevada:Slowly they rediscover plant
and animal survivors from the past. This provocative story has a

special application for all of us living in a threatened environment.

A SENSE OF WONDER
Rachel Carson. Harper Torch.
.Rachel Carson's words and the unusually beautiful photographs
of earth and sea and sky will help to keep alive a child's sense'of
wonder and that of the adult who shares the book with him.

AN EDGE OF THE FOREST
Agnes Smith. Viking.
The leopard lies down with the lamb in a quiet, gentle, almost
philosophic story of nature in which man is the only intruder.

r
HOGH SCHOOL and ADULT rat

\BEYOND YOU OORSTEP
Hal Borland. An Audubon/Ballantine Book.
"Since man will always be a minority member of the living
community on this earth, he would be wise to know something
about his co-inhabitants, here: says Hal Borland in his book's
foreword. And, subtitled "A Handbook to the ountry", this
book is a gentle, knowinb introduction to these co-inhabitants and
their natural world. The book is primarily about the ountryside,
tot the wilderness, and is written fort the layman rather than
he specialist.
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THE OUTERMOST HOUSE
Henry Beston. Ballantine Books.
Written over forty yeats ago as Henry Beston began a year in a
small cabin on the shore of the Great Beach on Cape Cod, this
book stands today as a classic description of a simple way of life
attuned to the sea and the natural ebb and 'flow of a passing year.

T'HE PINE BARRENS
John McPhee. Drawings by James Graves. Ballantine Books.
The area of the southern New Jersey Pine. Barrens is 650,000 acres,
yet only a few thousand people live there and this is in the state
with the

Z.
highest population density in the nation! John McPhee

explored this area and the book is a compassionate portrait of this
land and its people.

THE WORLD OF NIGHT
Lorus J. Milne. Harper.
Although an unlighted world is alien to man, still much of the-
world's life goes about its business after the sun sets. This fascinat-
ing book explores this dark world and the inter-relationships
among its inhabitants.

VOYAGES: SCENARIOS FOR A SHIPCALLED EART
Rob Sauer, editor. A Zero Population Grovvthiballantine Book.
This excellent collection of sixteen thought-provoking science
fiction short stories focuses on the ecological and environmental
problems confronting the \modern world. Such writers as Ray
BradbUry, J.G. Ballard, Frederic Brown, Emilio S. Belaval, and
Doris Lessing are included.

ISLANDIA
Austin Tappan Wright. New American Library.
Wright; in this massive, fascinating novel, has created an enviable
imaginary culturea culture whose people, history, government and
literature Deflect a deep respect and love for their land. When an
American visits Islandia, a great contrast in attitudes and life styles is
sharply apparent.

WATCHE S AT THE FOND
Franklin Russell. Knopf.
The unexpectedly dramatic story of a, year's t ycle within the
teeming universe of a pond.

(
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THE IMMENSE JOURNEY
Loren Eisley. Vintage.
Naturalist-writer Eisley shares his reflections on our evolutionary.
*journey through time. Pervading the book is his respect for all ,

manner of living thingspeihaps the most basic ecologic& ethfc
of all. h

ALL THE L!T1 LIVE THINGS
Wallace Stegner. Signet.
This very contemporary novel explores a most important aspect
of the ecological crisis the clash of various personal values in
respect to the environment. Set in a suburban area of California,
Stegner's protagonists struggle to cope with the destructive ele-
ments in our society.'

THE DESERT YEAR
Joseph Wood Krutch. Viking Compass Book.
While describing the subtleties of the seasons iqathe American
Southwestern desert, Krutch also reveals his unilbe philosophy
relating to the natural world.

THE VITINTZR EACH.
Charlton Ogburn. Morrow.
Poetically and simply, Ogburn relates the experiences of walking
the beaches and exploring the marshes of New England, unboth-
ered by the summer crowds.
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EVERY DAY ES EARTH DAY (Grades K-3)
One of the Stepping Into Science series, this book uses familiar
objects to lead a child's natural curiosity and active mind on an
adventure with the basic scientific process skills. Colorful illustra-
tions enhance the text.

The price is $3. vailable from Children's Press, 1224 West Van
Buren Street, Chin o, Illinois 60507:'

CONSERVATION-F PREVENTION PACKET (Grades IC-3.

In California, 20-30% f all forest fires are caused by children.
Alarmingly enough, tidies indicate that the majority of these
fires are caused b c ildren under 10 years of age. The California
Division of Forestry's objective" in these units is to reduce the
incidence of children-caused fires through an education process
within, the early elementary school programs. The program's specif-
ic purpose is to satisfy the child's curiosities about fire; to help the
child understand and appreciate the cause and effect relationship
of his actions; and to help the c *Id understand fire's harmfuli

effects to himself, others and his en onment.

These units are completely visual and are well-suited to an inquiry
approach. The packets contain teacher information, guidelines,
student activities, and many visual aids on subjects of conservation
and fire prevention.

o

Available at $6 each, plus tax, from the State of California, Depart-
ment of Conservation, Division of Forestry, 1416 Ninth Street,
Sacramento, California 95814..

PICTURES THAT TEACII) (Grades K-8)

Fourteen 181/2" x 23" display cards with full color photos on both
sides. Four of these deal specifically with conservation and ecology.
A teacher's manual provides questions and activities of progressing
degrees of difficulty to be used with each photo. -

The p ice i $24. All of the above are available from Silver Burdett
Comp,4nyJ1 alo Alto, California.
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ACCLIIMATIMATION
(ASensory Approach to Ecological Hnvolverneint): (Grades IC-42)
Planned for a nature camp situation, this awareness-centered ap-
proach to outdoor education could be profitably used by class-
room teachers to help their students acclimate themselves to their
own environment: In the words of the author, :'Let's sensitize the
indiVidual to his environment. What do we care if he fails to re-
membermember the- name of a wildflower? Does he remember its frArance,
the texture of its leavesdoes he know wherelto find it,-Ohat lives
in its community? And does he know, not because someone told
him he should- know, but because for him it. is a thing of enjoy-
ment and beauty ?"
To foster this love-through-understanding, the booklet includes a
series of planned sensory experiences and lesson plans for field-
work.,I t also .includes an excellent section on techniques foy group
control and a brief annotated bibliography.
Available for $2 from the American Camping Association,
La Salle Street, Room 3/122, Chicago, Illinois 60603.

SCIENCEUNDE
(Grades 1-6)

STANDENt YOUR ENVE ONMENT

This new elementaryscience 'series interrelates science, math and
social studies to develop an overall understanding of the environ-
ment, It is heavily activity-oriented with over 600 pupil investiga-
tions. Air, water, noise and thermal pollution as well as litter,
drugs, and proper treatment of resources are treated in depth.
The teacher's uide is excellent. All lessons have stated concepts
and beh al objectives. In. addition, the suggestions to the
teacher are printed/kw/I/ in the margin of a full-size version of
the student text. Vocabulary words, materials needed and science
background for the mael-rer are als in the margin, right where
they are needed.
The student text prices range from $2.73 to $3.72 and the teacher
texts from $3.75 to $4.74. Available from Silver Burdett Co.,
Morristown, New Jersey.

SCHOLASTIC EARTH CO S ENVER,
1ECOLOGY STUDY PROGRAM

* NMENTAL /
(Grades 1-6)

This comprehensive) multi-media program is carefully planned to
turn awareness into positive classroom and life attitudes. Its activi-
ties start children learning to put the "beautiful" back in America,
while'giving them a positive feeling about their environment.

0



The program consists of a sound filmstrip, and two kinds of units:
environmental units for social studies emphasis; ecology/conserva-
tion units for science emphtisis..Each, unit is filled with meaningful,
colorful, motivating materials Which children can touch, see, read,
sing, handle and use.

A. Environmental Awifteness (for social studies)
Each unit contains' the following:
1. Twenty-four 32 page bookletsthe core of the unit. The

titles are: "Look Around You" (Grades 1-3) or "First
Follow Nature" (Grades 4-6).

2. 12 Environment Transparencies
ouble size ppster (polluted vs. non-polluted America).

4 0 black andvvhite 11'' x 14" photographs of contrast-
ing scenes.

5. 7" LP recording of Pete Seeger singing five folksongs.
individual6. 24 indivial song.sheetsall the words on the record.

7. Buttons and certificates for the class.
8. Teaching Manual.

B. Ecology/Conseirvation (for science)
Each unit'contains the following:
1. Twenty-four student bookletsthe core of the unit. The

titles are: "WeNeed t ach Other (Grades 1-2);or "Earth
As My, Home" (Grades 3-4), or "Sharing the Earth"
Grades 5-6).

2. e Life-Zone Transpar'encies.
3. Gia arth Cycles Wall Chart.
4. Bu tt ns and Certificates for the Class.
5. Teaching Manual.

C. EarthOasis in Space (solid filmstrip)
This asks students to think of the Earth and the many gifts
for life it provides us and other living th. s. By comparing
our planet to a space ship of limited resources, the film-
strip points up how long and complicat d was the develop-
ment of Earth, and how fragile its life-support systems are.
The filmsk-ip and record can be used in conjunction with
either the Environment Awareness or the Ecorogy/Conser-
vation Study Units.

The cost of each unit (A., B.) is $24 (additional student booklets
are 75c each). The sound filmstrip (C.) is $17.85. All.are available
from Scholastic Book Services, inc., 904 Sylvan Ave., Englewood
Cliffs, N.J. 97632.
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PLACE TO LW* (Grades 44)I
A 64-page workbook which covers basic, ecological concepts, as
found in any urban environment. It is designed to be self-motivating
and is written simply enough (3rd grade level) to be read indepen--s
dently by most fourth or fifth graders. Woven into the text are '

"Try This!." activities (writing, drawing, or group activities or
experiments) which sustain the children's interest and amplify the
concepts introduced. The booklet also includes nine' "Walks"
related to the text and not_requiring transportation.\ Many ideas for
supplementary experiences are i +-.Icluded in the Teacher's Manual.
Student texts are 75c 'each and the Teacher's Manual is $1.50,
from Educational Services, National Audubon Society, 1130 Fifth
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10028.

;LOGY[ (Grafts 4-4)
Book A: Nature & Needs
Book B: Habits Habitats
Book C: Problems & Progranis
A series of 48-page booklets which provides stimulating and
thougktpirovoking articles and activities to help students grasp
these fyndamental ecological concepts: the diversity of life, the
interrelationships of living and non-living things, the adaptation of
orgarsms to environment and the process of change.
After reading about the concepts, students reinforce those concepts
through meaningful science activities. In addition, follow-up ac-
tivities allow individual students to, progress on their own.

Available with teacher's guide for 35c each from American Educa-
tion Publications, Education Center, Columbus, Ohio 43216.
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ADVENTURES 11N ENVIRONMENT1 (Grades
(National Enviropmental Education Development)
An interdisCiplinak program developed, by the National Park
Foundation with the cooperation of the National Park Service.
N.E.E1.D. develops fine themes which are 1) variety and similarities,
2) patterns, 3) interaction'nd interdependence, 4) continuity and
change, and 5) adaption and evolution. Understanding and appre-
ciation, of man's total environment ii-developed in 21 lessons deal-
ing with art, music,-language arts, social science, math, and science.
Each lesson provides explorations, problems and questions. It very
successfully ties in environmental education with all elementary
disciplines.
The price is $1.56 per book. Available from Silver Burdett Com-
pany, Palo Alto, California.



ADVENTURES EN ENVERONIVIENT CUTD 0 P 00K

Thii,pocket-size book contains'ten outdoor activities to be used in
identifying the five' basic themes listed above. Various games and
in*uctibns on keeping a log are included for use in the outdoors.
nte.price is 90c per book.
Teiaher's Guide. To be used with bath of-the above. It contains
specific suggestions for guiding students in outdoor and classroom
actiVities. The price is 75c each. Available from .Silver Burdett
Company, Palo Alto, California.

NEED PICTURE PAAKETI (041114101, IWO
(National Environmental Education Development)
Twelve'181/2 x 23" display cards with full-color dramatic photos
on both sides. The teacher's manual provides questions and activi-
ties. 1-)Venty-four units develop appreciation of natural beauty, the
problem of annual preservation, understanding of various pollution
problerm, and the improper uses of resources. The price is $24 per
set. Available from Silver Burdett Company, Palo Alto, California.

E N O I M E N T A L STU IES SERIES
Air Politatioq, Wate Pollution, Noise Pollution Pireelimis40
This, exciting new series is a stimulating supplement for science
and Social studies programs. It can do rrwch to alleviate the fear,
confusion, and misunderstanding which students feel about envi-
ronmental pollution. Using iiie books as a guide, the student
follows scientific, processes to learn the basic science and social
concepts Underlying pollution. Each book introduces the problem,
details rRlevant facts, and involves the student through investiga-
tion, experiments and personal enrichment activities.
Unlike conventional textc, these books are designed to supplement
virtually any teaching style and student skill level. Using a modular
structure,. the four independent but parallel chapters within each
book may be used alone, together with other chapters, or as.a
supplement to other text materials. They are quite adaptable to
individual or group study.

Available from Addison-Wesley Publishin Company, 2725 Sand
Hill Road, Menlo Park, California 94025.

F
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0 . 'YOU-AND YOUR ENVERONMENT (Parte I & If)

OUR MAN-MADE ENVIIRONMENTI (grafts 74)

A most unusual and exciting text-workbook dealing with "that
part of the world which we have made for ourselvesthe places in
which we live and learn aNcl play. These places include our houses,
schools, parks, streets, neighborhoods and cities." This book asks
four basic questions; 1) "What is 'the Man-Made Environment?,
2) Why do we build the Man-Made Environment?-, 3) What forces
affect the. shape of the Man-Made Environment?, 4) How can we
change the Man-Made Environment?" Several different kinds of
problems are proposed for students to work through, some by
discussion and some by constructing various forms and buildings
included. on the tear-out pages which alternate with the text.

Single, copies, $4.75 plus tax and shipping, from Joseph Fox;
1724 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19103.. Prices for multiple
bopies from GEE'! Group for Environmental Educaticin, 1214
Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19107. Telephone: (21w LO 4-4403.

b.

ECOLOGY: MAN EXPLORES LXFE (Grades 7-9)

A study of ecology through case studies of scientists at work. As
readers absorb 'ecological concepts, they also acquire an under-
standing of scientific problem-solving techniques in relation to
their environment. Available at 35c each from American Educa-
tion Publications, Education Center, Coluenbus, Ohio 43216.
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(Grades 7-9)

These 32-page unit booklets present self-directed classroom and
neighborhood activities which lead students to discover, five vital
concepts: the diversity of environments and the many kinds of life
within them (including man); how specific organisms adapt to life
in their environments; how all life form's interrelate; what the
cycles and feedback are that drive the life machine; and the impor-
tance of change and adjuskpent to change.

Available for 40c each with teacher's guide from Americdn Educa-
tion Publications, Education Center, Columbus, Ohio 43216.



TAM eONSERVATION bToRY (Grades 7-124.
This 48-page booklet examines the growing conflict between our
.rteed for conservation and the forces of technology. The students-
seeour currentnatural resources in the, light of history from the
first days of careless waste to today's mounting pressures. The
book includes case studies of conservation battles, plus suggestibn
for students to explore community conservation problems.
AYailable for 40c each from American, Education Publications,
Education Center, Columbus, Ohio 43216.

0 OUR POLLUTED WORLD (Grades 7-14
This booklet helps students understand the social and scientific
factors involved in air and water pollution, then shows how this
knowledge can be applied to solving urgent pollution problems. It
disctisses air pollution control, oil pollution of the seas, and pollu-
tion by radioktivity. 35c each, available from American Education
Publications, Education Center, Columbus, Ohio 43216..

IDEAS AND INVESTIGATIONS IN SCIENCEBiology, 1971
(Grades 8-12)
Designed to reach terminal students who are slow learners or
"educationally uninvolved," this new program makes science inter-
esting and meaningful by relating scientific principles to the every-
day world of the students. I.I.S. Biology is based on these five
ideas: inquiry, evolution, genetics, homeostasis and ecology. Each
idea is developed through a. series of nine to twelve investigations.
The five ideas provide a full year's course of biology.
Available fromuPrentice-Hall, Englewood Cliffs, N.J. 07632..

ENVIRONMENTAL S CIENCE
(Interme h),te Science Curriculum Study) (Grade 9)
Teachers fa iliar with previous I.S.C.S. programs should be alerted
to the pu 'cation of this, new volume. Chapters and activities in
this individUalized, self-pacing program deal with food values, bio-
chemical oxygen demand, DDT, air, water, and thermal Pollution,
temperature inversions, litter, population growth, elimination.of
specific animals from the food web.

Price of the student text is $1.41, teacher text $1.92. Available
from Silver Burdett Company, Palo Alto, California.
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THE ENVIRONMENTAL CRISIS: WILL WE SURVIVE

The articles in this 119-page book present a number of divergent
viewpoints, from a wide variety of different kinds of sources to
illustrate that the same problem may be viewed from many differ-
ent vantage points. No conclusions are draWn. Instead, a number
of questions for discussion and reflection are posed at the end Of
each reading so that students can,come to their own conclusions.
The book also includes both activities to involve students further
in the issues discussed and an excellent bibliography of books,
reports, films and filmstrips.
The price is $1.60. Available from Prentice-Hall, Englewood Cliffs,
New Jersey 07632.

ECOLOGY: MAN ON EARTH
This kit focuses on four literary works: Steinbeck's The Grapes of
Wrath, Thoreau's. The Best of Walden, Adamson's Born Free and
Faulkner's "The Bear". A teacher's guide has commentaries on the
books, plus presentation plans, discussion questions and activities.
Accompanying the guide are three large posters dealing provoca-
tively vyith ecological themes and a photo pack, "Man and Environ-
ment", twelve 8" x 10" photo reproductions showing the disas-
trous effeCts of environmental decay on humaril lives. Some of the
photos show the eroded land and the people of the Dust Bowl pra
to accompany The Grapes of Vilrath. Other photos of urb'an decay
relate dire9tly to the problem of people leaving the ravaged farm-
lands ,in search of a better life,.
Kit available for $3.50 froth Scholastic Book Services, 904 Sylvan
Avenue, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey 07632.

WHAT'S ECOLOGY?
A 51-page booklet by Robert Evans of Campolindo High School,
Morgan, California. This is a well-illustrated, clear, survey introduc-
tion to the field, quite appropriate for science classes. Included is
an up-to-date bibliogra y of boOks and magazines.
Individual copies are 1.50. Order from 'Hubbard Scientific Co.,
P.O. Box 105, Nort rook, Illinois 60052.

17
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ESSENCE (Oradeo 4-12)
This new program defies adequatedescription. It is colorful,
exciting and based on the.soundest educational principles: By
all means, send for an examination copythe teacher's guide,
unlike any other guide Published today, is alone worth the
effort. The price is $1 for a copy of Essence, and $10 for
complete teacher packet. Available from Environmental Stud-
ies, Box 1559, Boulder, Colorado 80302.

Atli:DUI:ON AIDS ENNATURAL SCIENCE (Gradeo K-12)
A free pamphlet listing a variety of booklets, programs,
charts, bulletins, etc. which are available, at low cost, from
the Audubon Society. Write Educational Services, National
Audubon Society, 1130 F ifth Avenue, New York N.Y. 10028.

PEOPLE AND THEIR ENVIRONMENT
A new series of teaching guides to Coniservatia Education
for elementary, junior anti senior high schools, edited by
Matthew J. Brennan (Director of the Pinchot Institute for
Conservation Studies). F ac h guide includes between 43 and
80 individual lessons, lists of instructional materials (films,
pamphlets, charts, filmstrips, records) and where for find them.
A complete bibliography for teachers is also included. The
individual guides are: Grades 1-3; Grades 4-6; Grades 7-9;
Grades 10-12 (Social Studies); Grades-9-12 (Home Econom-
ics); All Grades (Outdoor Classroom & Camping).
The guides are $3.95 each. For three or more volumes, $3.50
each, from J.G. Ferguson Publishing Company, 6 North
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60602.

CONSERVATION NEWS
This 15-20 page, twice monthly newsletter, is printed to fit in
a looseleaf binder. As teacher resources, -the articles are both
political and ecological, very well-written and up-to-date.
Occasionally, transparency-master cartoons are included. Itis
printed as an educational service of the National Wildlife Fed-
eration, 1412 Sixteenth St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.
Single copy subscriptions are free.

(
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"EQ" IkULTI-PZEDIA TEACHER'S KIT (Graded 7-12)
A more exttended classroom unit, this kit contains a filmstrip;
a printed narration and record to accompany the visual aids;
"To Save the Earth," a ,teacher's pamphlet outlining a pro-
gram of direct student and community action; 25 copies of
the comprehensive 16-page "EQ Index" reprint; plus a 16-
page reference and bibliography giving source and background
materials. Available for $10 from the National Wildjife. Fed-
eration, 1412 Sixteenth St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036:

THE INSTITUTE FOR ENWROMMENTAL EDVCATION
This recently incorporated, national non-profit organization
plans teacher training institutes and develops process curric-
ulum. The published Curriculum Guide (which offers very
detailed experiments concerning water pollution) and infor-
mation about services offered school systems, is available
from Mr. Joseph H. Chadbourne, President, 'Institute for
Environmental Education, 2803 Scarborough Road, Cleve-
land Heights; Ohio 44118.

ArdEpEcA IS IN ,TRaUELE
1970 Q. (Environmental Qualitir) Inden.
This brilliantly colored and illustrated pamphlet published by
the National Wildlife Federation, is a report card for the
American environment in 1970. The very clear charts, graphs,
and illustrations show students where we stand now in regard
to our air, water, wildlife, timber, soil, minerals and living
space. Very succinct suggestions for improving all areas in-
cluded. Single copy free; 10-29 copies, 15c; 30-99 copies,
12c; 100-499 copies, 11c; from National Wildlife Federation,
1412 16th St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

IMPROVE YOUR ENVIRONMENTFIGHT POLLUTXON
VJITH PIPTiJRES (a Kodak Customer Service (Pamphlet)
This beautifully illustrated, 56-page, "how-to-do-it" booklet
would be an asset to any project-oriented classroom. It in-
cludes excellent examples of photographic anti-p011ution cam-
paigns and contains explicit instructions for the use of simple
cameras. It can be ordered from. Eastman Kodak/Company,
343 State Street, Rochester, New York 14650. Prices: $1
single copy; 2-9 copies @ 75c each; 10 or more copies @ 50c
each.
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PROCEbSES FOR A QUALITY ENVIRONMENT
(A Report of the National Conference on Environmental
Ed6-1ion, December 1970). Edited by Robert S. Cook and
George T. 01-learn.
In his forward to this colleCtion of papers, S.P. Mar land Jr.,
U.S. Commissioner of Education said "Environmental educe-

... tion is directed toward attitudes, and, therefore, the emphasis
is on processead-hot on,content ... new a Ludes of environ-
mental concern must pervade each subject, e h course, and
each discipline, whether mthematics, English, scij ce, social
studies or music. Environmental education must be inter-.
disciplinary, pervading the spirit of all teaching t all levels."
The papers in this book outline a comprehensive framework
for concept and value-based environmental education in Amer-
ica. Specific subject fields are discussed and numous plans
and activities are prei'leedlt is an invaluabi aid to teachers
at all levels. Available at $2.50 each, from the Office`of Com-
munity Outreach, The University of Wisconsin-Green Bay,
Green Bay, Wisconsin 54302.

ZERO POPULATION GROWTH PRICE LIST
This list includes descriptiods of buttons, bumperltickers,
pamphlets,.t3pes, books, posters, commercials, ads, slides and
films. Available for purchase (singly or in large lots) from
Zero Popaation Growth. 'the list and order form'is available
from Zero Population G'rawth, 267 State Strept, Los Altos,
California 94022.

LIFE EDUCATIONAL RE] RINTS
How many times have yoi' guiltily tarn an intriguing article
out of Life while sitting in,a dentist's office or a laundromat?
You no 'longer need to, as Life offers an inexpensive reprint
service for their major articles irrmaily fields. They offer the
following full-color articles on the environment:

No. 93 ThreatenecrAmerica: Fight Over the Wilderness
No. 89 Vanishing Wildlife: The Mammals
No. 90 Vanishing. Wildlife: The Birds
No. 76 Water Pollution: The Blighted Great Lakes
No. 69 Air Pollution
No. 92 Cars & Cities oha Collision Course
No. 91 Environment: What Can Be Done?

Reprints may be ordered from Life Education Program, Box
834, Radio City Station, New York, N.Y. 10019. Prices:
First 20 copies 75c each; 21-299 copies 25c each.
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CoNSERVATION DIREbTORY 1971
A comprehensive listing of organizations, agencies, and offi-
cials concerned with natural resource use and management.
Included sections are U.S. Government; internativr*-4, nation-
al, regional, and interstate organizations and commissions;
government agencies and citizens' groups in stat s, ter ries
and Canada. 140 pages. Available for $1.50 from 1-, Nat on:
al Wildlife Federation, 1412 16th Street, N.W., W. /hint

ion,

D.C. 20036.
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IBICpROCE CANDY IVIOIM.TTAIN (Winter 1970)
A most unusual teaching catalogue published by The Portola
Institute, inc., 1115 MerMII Street, Menlo Park, California
94D25. Single copies, $4; 6 issues per year $8. "The Big Bock
Candy Mountain seeks to aid in the acquisition of this know-
ledge: not by molding the learner, into a pre-established pat-
tern, but by providing resources to help him quench his
thirst; not by teaching meaningless stockpiling leading to a
diss6tisfied life, but by encouraging growth in the present
leading toward a joyous old age; not by clinging people, but
by awakening a desire to change. This is our motivation for
doing this catalogue."

Page 32: The Wilderness School and The Outward
Bound Program
Page 33: Environmental Education films and filmstrips

.Page 34: Farallones Designs /Institute
Page 35: Our -Man-Made Environment

plu§92 other pages of unusual educ'ation materials for all ages.

o

HOW TO TEACH WILDERNESS CONSERVATION
Edited by Thelma Carder. Conservation Education Commit-
tee, San Francisco Bay Chapter, Sierra Club, 1955.
This succinct booklet explores eight topics,' such as
"How is wildernes essential to our national well-being?",
"What is ecology and howis it important to us," and "How
are our national parks and public lands threatened?" Vie
discussion of each topic includps the concepts involved,,sug-
gesteciactivities, and sources of additional materials. Available
from,Sierra Club, 1050 Mills Tower, San Francisco, California
94104.
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IT'S YOUR WORLD (Giades
A basic ecology guide and project book, written and illustrat-

t ed by Claudia Chargin. Using the format of a coloring book
4-7 with hand printed text, the message comes through clearly

that we all have a responsibility not only to familiarize our-
selves with the fundamentals of ecological living, but also with
methods by which we Can improve our habitat. Suggestions
include writing letters to government and -liziustry, organizing
community programs,' learning about ecol gy in school, walk-
ing instead of driving, composting and gardening, shopping
with care and recycling.
The book is designed to encourage young readers toward
action. It explains how to conduct several simple biological
experiments and includes pages to be cut out and transformed
into paper planes, ecology badges, and pelican profiles. Avail-
able for $7.50 per dozen from Troubadour, Press, San Fran-
cisco, California.

TEACnING FOR SURVIVAL
A Handbook for Environmental Education/.Mark Terry. A Friends of the Earth/Ballantine Book. $1.25
Mark Terry begins with the classroom and explains succinctly
how and why we should transform our ,present educational
system so that it can "become a model environment for the
rest of society. He outlines practical conservation procedures
to be implemented at school level and discusses the values
which may be taught in all areas of the curriculum.

ECOLOGY AT HOWIE
(how your housekeeping habits can help save our environment)
Edited by Jacqueline Killeen, illustrated by W. Busser Howell,
with an introduction by Clifford C. Humphrey. Dedicated to
Planet Earth, this practical book poses alternative procedures
we can use at home to conserve resources and reduce pollu-
tion. Sections are included on gardens, cooking, transporta-
tion, clpning, garbage, uses of electricity, pets and clothing.
Available for $1.95 from Ecology Action Educational Insti:
tute, Modesto, California.
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WOLLEHSAYI TEACHENG TAPES
The well-packaged tape kits listed below are excellent supple-
ments to programs in environmental/ecological education.
Because each boxed kit contains both a cassette, or reel, and
student response worksheets, it can be used with a whole class
or by a student working independently. The kit also contains
a teacher's guide listing objectives and appropriate grade lev-
els, a summary of taped materials, and a list of extra materials
needed and follow-up suggestions.

Food Chains, Pyramids and Web ((Grade 5-9)
The fundamentals of ecological balance an survival are
introduced through an understanding of food chains, ener-
gy and numbers pyramids and their interaction in creating
the food web.

Understanding Water Pollution (Gr des 5-12)
Both the sources of water pollutioncommercial, munici-
pal and personaland types of water pollution are dis-
cussed, with primary, secondary and tertiary waste treat-
ment explained and illustrated.

Stopping Water Pollution ((Graxles 8-12)
Anti-pollution legislation is summarized, and water uses,
criteria) implementation and enforcement plans are dis-
cussed. Emphasis is on group and individual responsibility
and action.

Understanding Air Pollution (Grades 5-12)
Pollution is defined and an inversion is illustrated. Com-
mon pollutants, their sources, danger levels and health
hazards are listed and discussed.

Stopping Air Pollution (Grades 8-12)
As the underlying cause of air poll-afar-I-is understood to
be our rate of co a ption and life style, this tape stresses
individual and gro responsibility and piossible action
patterns to f011ow.

The Pesticide Problem (Grades 7-12)
The effects of pesticides, both positivepand negative, are
discussed and illustrated in a worksheet food chain dia-
gram. .The various pesticide classifications are explained
and practices for safe use are stressed.

The Population Problem (Grades 8 -12)
The mounting populatipn problem and its effect as an
intensifier of other social concerns is presented to the stu-
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dent in forceful statistics. Various potential solutions are
explored.

P,rice $7.95 per kit. Further information from 3M Company,
3M Center, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101.

(
ENVIR,ONMENTAL EDUCATHON FOR EVERYONE
A bibliography of curriculum materials for environmental
studies. 38 pages, compiled by Ellie Snyder for the National
Science Teachers Association. 1930. Available from National
Education Association, Washington, D.C. for..75c per copy.

1 AND 00K
Written and compiled by Ronald Eber for the Sierra CIL
Campus-Community Action Program.
The preface to this handbook for: high school and college
ecology action groups states its purpose as "aiding concerned
individuals and ecology groups to better define their 'goals,
initiate good programs and uhdeilake effective action." And
this 55-page booklet does exactly that succinctly, and in-
formatively. It is a must for teacher's or students who are
*inning new groups and would be a helpful 'source for
group action already in progress. Available for 50c each from
The Campui-Community Action Program, Sierra Club, Mills
Towel', San FrancisCO, California 94104.
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This field, our, most-up-to-date, resource, is shared by the stalwarts
who have been publishing for years and the new, crisis-oriented

,fledglings who are struggling for survival. Below is a selection of
both types. (Those with an asterisk,are for students).

WEEKLY PERIODICALS a
1. National News deport ($12/04

Sierra Club
_ 1050 Mills Tower, San F.rancisco, Calif. 94104

7 2. CF Leiter ($6/yr.)
". The Conservation Foundation

1250 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036

3. Environmental Action Bu4lletin ($.10/yr.)
Rodale Press, Inc.
Emmaus, Pa. 18049

4. Conservation Report
National Wildlife Federation
1412'71-6th St., N.W., Washington,' D.C. 20036

*5. My Weekly Reader and Senior Weekly Reader
(60c per pupil perchool year for 10,or more copies;

'$1.20 per foI-less than.10)
American EdUcalion Publications
Education Center, Columbus, Ohio 43216

48

H PERIODICALS BY MEM ERSHIP

.1. Sierra Club'Bullet-in
(Annual dues are $17 first year, $12 thereafter,
of which $3 is for the Bulletin.)
Sierra Club
1050 Mills Tower, an Francisco, Calif. 94104

2. Natural History ($7/yr.)
The American Museum of Natural History
Central Park West, at 79th St., New Yo N.Y. 10024



*3. anger ick's Nature Magazine ($6/yr.)
The National Wildlife federation
1412 Sixteenth St., N.W.,,Washington, D.C. 20036

4. Cry California ($9/yr.)
California T.omorrow
Monadnock Building, 681 Market St., San Franciscp,
Calif. 94105

-5. National Wildlife
The National Wildlife Federation
1412 Sixteenth St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036

-

6. auduaboro ($10/yr./individual; $12.50/yr./family)
National Audubon-Society
113A Fifth Avenue, New Y , N.Y. 10026,

.4%

Ill PERIODICALS : Y SUBSCRIPTION

1. Not Man Apart (01/yr:r)
Friends of the Earth/Not Man Apart
8016 G Zuni Road, Albuquerque, N.M. 87108

2. Environment ($8.50/yr.)
438 North Skinker Blvd., St. Louis, Mo. 63130

The Curious Naturalist ($2/yr:)
Massachusetts Audubon Society.
Lincoln, Mass. 01773

.3.

*4. Science News ($7.50 /yr.)
231 West Center Street, Marion, Ohio 43302

5. Zero Population Growth National Reporter
($5.50/yr. members receive this automatically)
Zero Population Growth, Inc.
330 Second Street, Los Altos, California 94022

6. Clear Creek ($5/yri.)
617 Mission Street, San Francisco, Calif. 94105
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A most entertaining and pervasive medium for reaching beople of
ail ages is music:broadcast around the clock and listened to widely
by young people. And when the song lyrics deal teklingly with our
environmental crisis, there is a huge audience to be reached. In-
creasingly today, singers and folic /rock groups are singing of our
environmental dilemma and o.ur students are listening. Records on
these topics should be heard and discussed often in the classroom
both for the values they are esp?using and for the metaphorical
implications in their lyrics.

SURVIVAL: SONGBOOK
Collected by Jim Morse and Nancy Mathews

Taping songs of topical interest sung and played by students is an
excellent class activity. As Pete Seeger says in his introduction to
this contemporary collection of 59 songs:

"Songs won't save our planet.
But then, neithel- will books or speeches.
How will it be saved?
By changing our course of action.
How will our present course be changed?
When our heads are turned around?
HOw do our heads get fumed around?
By seeing more clearly:

Where we Are going,
Where we have come from,
Where we are right now.

' In this volume are calypso-type melodies,
,blues, laments, satires,

f
TheY have been made up by songwriters,

using the only tools they have .

to try and turn people's heads around."
The song 11kOcs and music are accompanied by haunting illustra-
tions by Jos A. Smith, The book also includes the numbers of the
albums on which each song is recorded.
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Available from Sierra Club Books, 1050Mills Tower, San Francisco,
California 94104 for $4.95.



The grOwing field of simulation games offe everal in th field of
ecology or environmental control. Because many of these corpor-
ate role-playing techeiques in decision-making situations, they
directly involve the student, provide him with up-to-date informa-
tion and make him. responsible, in the game's context, for his
actions. When the game's premises and information have been
checked for accuracy, what better all around learning tool do we
have available to us?

7

HAN EN HES ENVER,45NEEIONT (Grades 4-6)
This game -kit was developed as a public service by Coca-Cola.
An Ecology. Kit contains a teacher'? guide which includes a
short glossary Of current terms and...guidelines plus materials
for the two exercises below:

Rescue in Space is designed to help children understand
the principle that because the resources of the planet
Earth are limited, we must learn to use our resources
wisely and to reuse them where possible.

Make Your°bwn World. is designed to help children
understand that all elements of the environment are
interrelated.and interdependent. When -man changes the
environment, it has consequences not only for himself,
but for other forms of plant and animal life, and for'the
soil, air and water.

The kit, gameS included, is available free to educators by call-
ing or, writing the local Coca-Cola Bottling Company.

SMOG and DERTY WATER
Two games from Urban Systems in which each participant is
a pollution control officer for his city and must deal with
ever-changing factors in regard to the environment. Available
at $10 each from Urban Systems, inc., 1033 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02138.
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ECOLOGY NETS (Gradei 74.2)
These game kits cover many different ecological areas.

Why Are Leaves Green is about the unique ability of
plants to use light to make their own food.
Life in the Water is about the tiny aquatic plants and
animals that form the basis of all life in the water. .

Predator Prey is about- popylation growth and decline.
It focuses on coriLe 1i -rive predator-prey relationships in
an ecosystem.

What Moves Life concerns the dependence of .every
organism on the physical factors in its environment.

® Life from Death explores the recycling of energy where-
by dead plants and animals become the building blocks
for even the most advanced living organisms.

® Can 8 Drink the Water? Does that bubbling.stream carry
mountain-fresh water, or enough pounds-per-part of pol-

' lutants to gum up your insides for good? With7this kit,
you .can learn the difference between pure, water and
foul. TheRit includes instruction booklet, clay and vial,
distilled water, agar PH paper, PH color chail and all the
equipment you need to find out .what else is coming out
of the tap besides H2O..

® Can, I Breathe the Air? This is a fair question these days!
What you don't know can hurt you:With this kit, you
can discover the air's pollution level, compare the air in
a residential area to the air near a factory. The kit in-
cludes a detector card, calcium hydroxide instructions,
eye dropper, and charts. 9

Available at $6'*each from Urban Systems, Inc., 1033* Massa-
chusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138.

FROM THE NATIONAL W[LDLEFE
FEDERATHON

@ Ranger Rick's Forest Fire Game (Grades 1-5)
This suspense-filled game for.two tO.fnlir,p!ayers includes
a large playing board and a soft cover copy of thbook
"Ranger Rick and the Great Forest Fire." Available for
$4.95 from the Natignal Wildlife. Federation, 1412
16th Street, N.W.,'Washington, D.C. 20036.

©' Wildlife Lotto (Grades 1-5)
54 different subjects are reproduced in six-color printing,
designed for two to six players. Available for $2 from
the National Wildlife Federation at the above address.



e Songbird Dominoes (Grades 1-5)
The old favorite game with a new look. Colorful song-
birds are mounted on heavy board stock for easy han-
dling and long life. The instructions are included. Avail-
able for $1.75 from the National Wildlife Federation'at
the above address.

ENVIRONMENTAL SIMULATION. GAMES
Expository prose" at its best can onty suggest the dynamic,
complex nature of public issues. But through role-playing,
students can actually participate in them. An important
bonus is that students also learn how to bargain, compromise,
and negotiate to resolve problems.

0 The Redwood Controversy (Grades 7-12)
Land use problems have conflicting ecological, Sociologi-
cal and political components. The Redwood Controversy
is a role-playing game designed to help students under-
stand the issues involved in environmental planning. Stu-
dents play the roles of Senators and Senate witnesses,
businessmen and scientists, in a simOation of the events
that preceded the Senate vote on the Redwood National
Park:
It is not enough to be knowledgeable in science alone.
To use his knowledge of science and ecology, a person
has to be socially aware and effective. He has to know
how decision-making processes work and hop to influ-
ence them. The Redwood Controversy attempts to teach
these things. Available for $10 (enough materials for a
class of 20-30) from Houghton Mifflin, 777 California
Avenue, Palo Alto, California 94304.

o The Planet Management Game (Grades 7-14)
Students deal with such contemporary ecological prob-
lems as the population explosion, famine, and the en-

- vironmentar crisis when they become managers of an
imaginar, earth-like planet named Clarion. Clarion's
five-year budget must he dividjd among various improve-
ment projects, such as agricultural research, 'highway
construction, educational elevision, etc. A "cardboard
computer consisting of die-cut cards shows the players
how their decisions affect the planet's food supply,
average income, environmental quality and population.
Each game is played by a management team. Five is an
ideal number, but from 2 players to a dozen could play.
Available from $16 from Houghton Mifflin. (See address
above.)
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ORGANIZATIONS
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Organizations are often used gratefully by teachers simply as
dispensers of materials and information. The present situation in
environmental education demands more from teachers now. They
Must commit themselves- their energies andirrreto the organiza-
tions which ',are, fighting to preserve our tenuous hold on this
planet. Though increased teacher involvement in the work of con-
servation organizations will come more and better environrliental
educational programs.

,r)

'Below are 9 very few organizations selected from a vast field. If
the names of all the active conservation. organizations from "Save
the Sea Otter" to the "Committee for Green Foothills" were to be
included, this slight booklet would grow beyond reasonable pro-
portions. However, included also are. resourp booklets in which
you can obtain information about governmental organizations and
those in your area.

Friends of the Earth
30 EaSt 42nd Street
New York, N.Y. 10017

National Audubon Society
1130 Fifth Avenue
New York, N Y 10028

National Wildlife Federatidn
1412 16th Street, N W
Washington, D C 20036

Nature ConServancy
1522 K Street, N W.
-Washington, D.C. 20005

r

Sierra Club
220 Bush Street
San Francisco, Calif 94104

Wild ness Society
725 15th Street, N W
Was ington D C 20005

Zero Population_Growth
367 State Street

Calif. 94022



S

Ecology Begins at Home, A Household Environmental Handbook
Ecology Action
San Fernando Valley State College,,
9520 Etiwanda Avenue
Northridge, California 91324

Ecology Center
2179 Allston Way

;Berkeley, California 94704

o

.
Conservation and Environmental Organizations.
Sierra Club
1050 Mills Tower
220 Bush Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94104

General Guidelines for Environmental Involvement
Angeles Chapter, Sierra Club
427 W. Fifth St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90013

Conservation. Education Resource Directory
Conservation Education Office
Department of Edutation
721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, Calif. 95814

a.
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Commitment

collect your papers for recycling?

use returnable bottles only?

use or buy plastics and wax-coated con-
tainers as ,little as possible, knowtng that presently
they are not recycled?

', if you us aluminium, always feel obligated
to recycle it?

buy and use bio-degradable soaps rather
.than' detergents?

-f Lise electrical power as a luxury, not as a
necessity?

'rr'f.)U support a conservation organization with
either your time or your money?

ever litter?

) r) regularly express your views to and seek
information,from your congressmen on environmen-
tal issues?
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